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Ilioir She Won Him.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW.
beside that the Brethren are guilty of
the Grattans' Little Game.
Why Header Uissolred Partaersfalp With
upyr. Brother Harabey can oonnt up
Brawn.
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
C, that last day in Lucknow fort.
Two {mantiW young girls! tbough
Up io three evening" ago each a
many evidencea of progresa aince last
ATTORJntT AT-LAW. HKBisoKacmo. V*. 4V0fflc«
We knew It was the last;
of different temperaments and style of
thing
as
a
checker
board
was
never
South Sid. of Court-Botrn Squra.
Any
shentlemau
,vot
Till
go
around
oentnry
;
and
of
oonrae,
"progrees"
Thai tbe enemy's Hoes crept surely on,
among tbe Brethren pan tend but in knowp in Mr. Qrattan's house. He your face and talk in front of your beanty, were in love with the ifaoid
Aud pie end was coming fkst.
QRANVILLS EASTHAM,
A
OKWTBAL Faljj*, ] 1., Oct. 1», 1877.
one direction, and that ia toward tbe and bis aged partner have manage^ to back about sometiugs, is s sbviodler. I young gentleman in a northern snbr
AITORKEY AT-LAW, Harrlsonbnrg, V». Offloa OTer D»i H. R, Stxvknb:—
To yield to that foe meant worse than death;
the Foet-Olttce.
mtyl.
deatruotion of tha primitive faith and pass tbe long evenings very pleasant- hear dot Brown say ■ week, pefore next uyfjj.of—wji'cit coipes to the-wnp
It Is B pleasure to give nur testimony for your tbIo.
And the men and we all worked on:
able medicine. T was sick Ibr a long tlmo with
ly; and he supposed they wore happy apout me, I vas a hensbpeeked hus- tliihg ' n effect—desired to marry him.
toward wicked worldlineaa.
It was one day more of smoke and roar,
JOHN A. COWAN,
I>roM*y. Tindor the doctor's cake. He said It was
And then it would all be duue.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARmsoNBTTRQ, Va. Office ITatar berween the /Teart and Mver. I Wi-celve^ no
Tha propoaed division of the Church enough until a friend from , tbe E ist band.. Dot vas a lie. Do proof of de One was a plump, robust, and vivaId Perilow Ballding, m few doors North of the Post- bewoAt until I comoienced taking tbe Yegetinel'ln
seems like a "dreadful alternativa" to paid them a flying visit and asserted eating vas iu de puddings; I am mar- cious brunette j the other was an etheThere was ons of us. a corporal's wife;
offlce.
fact, h was growing worse. I b'ave tried mdny veinodles, they did not help ma., VkoiiTniB is the medl? |
A
fair,
young,
gentle
thing.
tbe Brethren Miller and Moomaw, over and over again that the game of ried twenty years already, and I vos real and sentimental blokcfe, of wbont
F. A. DAINOERFIELD,
omo for Dropsy. I began to feel better after taking
Wasted with fever in the siege,
who. among others, reply to Mr. liar- checkers, waa not only all the rage not yet bald beaded. I don't vas pon- one admirer—a.Bqaton young mana
few
bottles.
I
have
taken
thirty
bottles
In
all.
I
ATTORNEY»AT-LAW. Hamlisowbubo. Va. g»-Office am perfectly well; never felt bettsg. No one can feel
Alid her mind was wandering.
Bonth side of the Public Square, in BsriUer's new more thankful than I do.
shey in The Primitive Ghrixlian. Their there.,biit that it served to quicken der some petlygosts government; said that "fasticioas critics might de*
building.
—
She lay on the ground in her Scottish plaid,
articles contain a good deal of common the perceptive fapdltjee, eplnrgo tbe sbtill 1 tinks it vas better if ^ feller vill scribe her as blanched and etiolated."
1 am, dear air, gratefhlly yours,
And I took her head on my knes.
A. D. WHEELER.
GEORGE E. SIPE,
sense and do them and their denomi- mind and make the btain more active. insult rait his vife, uud got her advices The young man was rather taken qp
"When my fhther comes home frae the plough," nation credit. They defend very ear- After giving tbe subject due thought, about sometiugs or, oder.,
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, IlABRtsoifBTiRO, Va. Offide,
with the latter, who had a bewitching
Veobtinb.—When
the
bleed
bedomes
lifeloaa.and
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harrie Building. stagnant, either from change of weather or of c? Iflftte.
she said,
Dem American voraans don't know sigh and a far-away, dreamy-look, and,
nestly and in good spirit the liberality Mr. Grattau walked down thwn and
Prompt attention to all legal buaineae.
jan'JO want of exercise. Irregular. diet, or from any other
••Oh I ploaao then waken ms."
cause, the Vkoetink will renew the blood, carry off
of tbe Annual Meeting. Frequently has nurchaaed a obocker board, and when sometings nefer apout her husband's when wfrsshments were passed aroqnj
CHARLEa~E7HAA8,
She slept like a child on her father's floor,
the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulato tbe
that body wrestled with the questiop evening came be surprised bis good peesness, und ven ,dem .hart times contented herself with pecking timidATTORNEY-AT-LiW, nARBisoKBOBo. Va. Office, bonels, and Impart a tone of vigor to the whole body.
In the flecking of woodbine shade,
Bonihweat corner of tbe Public Square, (up stairs,)
whether the rolling or tbe standing wife by bringing it in from the wood- 1 comes, uud not so much mopey comes ly at a inacfirpon. like .a dvnpeptia cp.
Whcp
the
house-dog
sprawls
by
the
open
door,
■opposite the Big Spriug.
in de bouse, dot makes cot some tiffer- nary: and the brunette felt that aha
Ahd the mother's wheel is stayed.
ooat'collar was tbe old mode, and it has shed, and aayiug:
war B. COMPTON,
enco mit her. Still she raooat hava must deliver diuasterstroke ere.long, or
"Well,
Martha,
we'll
have
a
game
or
never
been
fettled
nnanimonsly
either
Mmm
It was smoke and roar and powder-stench,
.atb or Woodsoh- % ConPTOB.) will oonHnue the
way. Tradition is not positive about it, two before we go over to the social. I one of dot pnllbaok in de front hoop else the yopng man was lost j and in thq
And hopeless waiting for death;
Praoiioe of Law In the Courts of Rocklugham; tbe For Kidney Complaint t&d
Oourfc of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the UniAnd the soldier's wife,.like afrHl-.tirod child,
4 and the two styles have been worn as far expect to beat yoa all to nindera,' but sku-j, peitygoats, mit efery kind of | present stringency of the matrimonial
ted Statee.
Nervous Debility.
Seemed
soaice
to
draw
bar
breath.
frimidinga.., Pooty soon dot husband market such a catastrophe was not td
back as the memory of the oldest man you won't care ?"
hack
IsLKBBOEO, Mk.. Deo. 2fl, 1S77.
OQAS. A. TAMOKT.
KD. 8. CONEAD. Mr Stkvkns:—
get bankrupted all, to pieqqg. They be contemplated with cajipDaaa-, A?"
reaches.
As
to
the
objection
to
high
"Of
course
not,
and
if
I
beat
you
t
dank
to
sleep,
and
I
had
ray
dream
, YANCEY Si CONRAD,
Dear Sir,—I had bad a cough for eighteen years,
i Of ah JLugBsb village-lane,
send for the doctor, und vbeii de doc- coudingly, 9 week ago .Ijirt tight, she
schools, scarcely anything baa
has been why you.won't care?" she replied,
I commoncod taking the Veoetimk. I was
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AMD. 1N8UBAN0K AGENTS. when
And trail and gardeii-T-bai one wild scream
low; my svbtem was dohilltated by disease. I
induced the .ydnng man tq see her
tor comes de man dies. Den dot vo inducect
HABBiBOXsnno. Va. A^Offlce—New Law BuUding, very
done
to
provide
them.
There
are
only
They
sat
down,
and
he
claimed
tbe
bad the Kidney Complaint, *n i was very nereout —
Brought me back to the roar again.
West Market atreet.
___ cough
boina from church, spd
apd on the wa^Bbe
wa^ she
one Ot
Or two, and neither of them is dan- first move. She at once objected, bjit man vas opliged to marry mit anoder bqmsfrom
bad, lungt sore. When 1 had taken one botilo
I found it was helping me; it has helped my cough,
said; "What a darling girl Lucy is I"
There Veeeie Brown stood listening,
man
vat
she
don't
maybe
like
mit
four,
JAMES HAY.
gerously
"high."
They
have
before
when
be
began
to
grow
rod
in
the
face
it strengthens me. I am now able to do my
Till a sudden gladness broke
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrtsonburo, Va., will prac- and
work. Never have found anything like the Veoethem tbe injunction of tbe Annual she yielded and hb led off. At the six cbildrens, op accoitnt of., his first "She .is, indeed 1" warmly answered
tloe In the Courts of Rookingham nud adjoining tink.
All ever her faoe; and she oaugjit my hand
I
know
it
la
everything
it
Is
recommended
to
the young, man, .plqased
pleased to h<v»r
hear ,tha
,th«
Meeting not to be "high" minded, but fourth move, she took a man, chuck- vife already, and poaoibly end or two tbe
counties. Office over the late Adama Express office, bo.
Mrs.
A.
J.
PENDLETON.
And
drew
me
near
as
she
spoke
x
west of Court-house Square.
madders by law—vouesecond-handed, woman he was almost engaged to sd
lowly. Mr. Miller says he
ho has heard ling as she raked him, in.
•Vkoktin* Is nourishing and strengthening; purl• 'The Hlelanders 1 d, dtnna ye hear
w. ■. LDRTT.
w. D. LUBTT.
of but
bat two cases where anything like
"I don't see anything to grin at," be and de oder a step-mudder-outlaw. warmly praised—"so dainty and deliflea the blood; regulates the bowels; quiets the nervThe slogan far
awa ?
.... ■
ous
system:
acts
directly
upon
the
secretions;
and
,
LURTY
&
LURTY.
salaries
were
given
to
ministers,
and
sneered,
as he moved a man back- Den she say mit herself, "I offea vish cate 1" "Yes, indeed 1" resumed the apA
The
JloGTegor
B4--01
I
ken
H
wet!;
#
ATTORNEYS-AT-L AW, Habrisondubo, VA. ^rad- arouses the whole system to action.
parently guileless girl: "aud Sbpwould
ihp,would
I vas dead a leetle.''
,
the salaries were so small that they ward.
It's the grmudest o' them a1* 1
tlce In the State and Federal Courts of Virginia.
artv cce who
Now, if a Ghermans goeri dead dot make a very nice wife fqr attv
49- Office on East Market Street.
vorl ly
sooh
pier
sooP
ran
out.
The
churches
are
fter
"Here!
you
can't
move
that
way,"
"God bless the bonny Hlelanders I
slid her
makes no tifferenoe. Nopody vould could afford it." "Why," siid
mittod to
io give the miqisters what, when, she called out. ;<
We're saved I wp'rs.saved I" she cried;.
HENRY A. CONVERSE,
VEGETINE
oompanion,
"it
wouldn't
cast
much
to
hardly
know
it,
except
himself.
His
coat
and
how
they
please.
Does
Brother
"I
can't,
eh
?
Perhaps
I
never
playAnd
fell
on
her
knees;
and
thanks
tq
God
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. HarrihonS^he doesn't eat any more
vife goes on mit de peesness sbnst like board her. S.he
nuao, Va. Office iu Oonri-Houte Square. Piactlcea
For Sick Headaoke.
Flowed forth like a full flood-tide.
Harsbey,
ha
he
inquires,
inqnires,
say
that
minised
checkers
before
you
were
bora."
in the Courts of Rockingbara oonnty. Reference:—
Evansvillk, Inu., Jan. 1, 1878.
ters shoald
should receive no help at all ?
She saw a chance to jump two more nothings has happened to somepodv., than Molly Frqncher." "Perhaps not,"
First National Bank, ilarriaonburg, Va. Jan SO.
Mr Stevens:—
Along the battery-line hqr cry
Dear Sir,—I have use! your Veqktine for Sick
American voraans und Chermau vn- replied the temptress; "bnt even if she
As
to
different
modes
of
washing
the
men
and gave in the point, but as she
Had
fallen
among
the
zneu;
<•
•<;
~
JOHN E. & 0. 3. ROLLER"
Headache, and bten greatly benefited thereby, I
qilu 1 tun
tuo money Wjouldq't
wjoaian t go into her
jnans vas a tiuerent
tifferent kind of
ot beeples.
beeples didn't
And they started back—they wefe there to die;
feet Mr. Miller argues that there ia but moved he called out:
to believe it to bo a good medicine.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW^, Harrisosburo.Va.—Proctlco have every reason
Ycurs very respectfully,
But was life so near them, then ?
For instinct, dpt.same feller goes mit husband's pocket—forthe .wqtdan who
in tbe in'erlor and appellate Courte of Rocklnghara
one
mode.
He
says
there
is
but
one
<
"Put
them
men
right
beck
there
I
Mus. JAMES CONNER.
and adjoining counties.
411 Third St.
mode; and that is by immersion, as in Fve concluded not to move backward me in de batcher peesness together. keeps tbe boarding house would charge
They listened for life; the rattling Are
jBT-OSce, Partlow building, three doors above the
H bad ache.—Then are vaiions causes for headHe vas an American man—so vas bis the same anyhow; and in point of fact
post-office, up-stalra.
Julyll-3m
Far off, and the far-off roar
j, :
baptisnj.
baptistp. The
Tha w.ater
water is pot poured or even if Hoyle does permit itl"
acbe. as derang- ment of the circulating systom, of the
Were all; and the colonel shook his head, .
organs, of the nervous sysiem &c. Veokq^tmkled on the feet j but tbe
ejpriakled
the feet are
She gave in again, but when ho vife. Veil, many times, ven efery peo- it would cost her husband more—fqr
JOBS T. HABRIS.
GRAHAM H. HARRIS. . digestive
tine can be said bo a sure remedy for tbe many
And they turned to their gune once more.
dipped into the water. A Brother is jumped a man her nose grew red and ples got de panio pooty bad, dqt vo- the Bologna sausage, peanqt.s.iat hamHARRIS & HARRIS,
kiuds of headache, as it act# direotly upon the vaiious
causes
ot
this
complaint,
Nervousness,
Indigestion,
man comes to her huspand und say sandwiches, plum - cc.fce, 'fuid:, so 00,
But
Jessie said, "That slogan'« done;
allowed to wash the feet q)
(J one only, she cried out:
'ji/-u
.
ATTOBNKTS-AT-LAW, niRmsoNBOBO, Va.. will CostivenoBS Hlieura^tisiB Neuralgia. Biliousness,
But winna ye hear it noo.
prhcttc. In the Courts of Rorkinuh.ni and adjoining &c. Try the Vecktinb. You will never regret It.
she
moost have money. Den she goes that she would cat between meals
or
to
wash
tbe
the
feet
of
more
than
one
;
"I
didn't
mean
to
move
there,
I
was
conntloa, and In thi United Statea Court at Harrl'The Campbell* are comin' /' It's no a dream;
would have to be furniehed by herself.
out riding mit a carriage.;.
bnt
bat
it
is
always
by
one
mode.
The
thinking
of
tbesociall"
soubnrg. ^"Olllca over Tost OSce.
mal-y
Our succors has broken through I"
Vonce upon a time Brown says to It isu't like when yon have your own
(actthat
cne brother washes and auotb . "Can't help tbe social, Martha—we
(act
that Cne
J. SAM'L HARNSBERQER,
We beard the roar and the rattle gfar,
me, "Bender, I wouldn't be hensh- pantry logo to." "Bologna sausage I"
er wipes, or that one brother both wash- mnst go by Hoyle."
VEGETINE
ArTOBNKT AT-LAW. H iaa'«0NBCE0, V»., will pracBut the pipes we could not hear;
peeked." So he went off und got bis- aaid the. y.oqug somewhat nervously.
es
and
wipes
the
feet,
does
not
oonsticonstiIn
about
two
minates
she
jumped
ttoe In all tha Oourta of Rooklngham coupiy.tlie SnSo the men plied thir work of hopeless war.
Doctor's Report.
prame Court of Appeala of Virginia, and.tho Diatrlot
tute a change of the mode.
two men and went into the king row, self tight shust because bis vife tells "Do you meau to say (hat an ethereal1
And knew that the end w«s near.
De. Chan. M. Duddebhausen, Apothecary,
and Cironlt Conrta of the United 8 tit so holden at
Kvansvllie, Ind
him blese don't do it. D^n hs Bits angel like Lucy feeds on bologna sau
We cannot
oanaot follow the argum-nts shouting: ,
llarrlaonhnrg,
The doctor writes: 1 have a large number of good
It was not long ere it made Ite way—
down
mit bis back ou de floor, und if sage beween meals ?" "They all do iW'f
in
reply
tcj,
the
ten
reasons.
made
.
Uj,
"Grown
him
1
crown
him
1
I've
got
a
cuatomers
wbo
take
Vegatlne.
They
all
spe
ik
well
A thrilling, ceaseless sound;
G. W. BERLIN,
of It. I know it is a good me Heine for the complaints
I am not dere dot time he never would responded his companion, "and in that
They pip
pfp b.t men
nen who stand above king 1"
It was no noise of tbe strife alar
ATTORMSV-AT-LAW. HAntnaoHBDno.Va., will prao- for whi(^h It* is recdrfimo ided.
manner ruin their stomachs and lose
Or tha sappers underground.
Uoe In the, Oonrta of Rockingham and adjoining DEO. UT, 1877.
their denomination in intelligence, and
"One wonld think by yonr childish got.'horae.
conntica ann^u United dlmtea Oonrta hald at thla • Veoktibb la a great panacea for our aged fathers
their appejites, so that they look deliA
ell,
dot
night
me
and
mine
vife,
ve
their
opinions
should
have
weight
with
actions
that
you
never
played
a
game
It wa* the pipes of the Highlanders,
place. gvCdSce in Swltaer'a new building on tha and mothers; for it gives them strength, quiets their
bad a little talk about sometings, und cate." "But it would be different if
nerves, and gives them Nature's sweet sleep.
Public aqna-b,
their brethren—in particular Mr. Moo- before!" he growled out.
And now they played "Auld Lang Syne."
the next day I says to Brown: "Look she had a home of her own, wbefe she
It came to our men like the voice of God,
"I .know enough to beat you I"
maw's words:
RO. JOHNSON, ^ . ,
Aud they shouted along the line.
"As long as high,chweb officials de"Dq you. eh ? Some people are aw- here vonst. My vife aba mjikea sau- could do her own bouse work, au4
ATTOBKKT-AT-LAW, lUnmeoenuin. Vi., practtcaa
iu the Conrta ol Kocklughaxn and SLenaudoah, and
sages, und vo.rks . in de fithore!, also; have a snffioienoy of plain food, which
And they wept aud shook one another's hands,
VEGETINE
clare publicly thr.tjB caua cannot go to ful smart."
In the iQlnouit and District Courto 'of the United
Aud the women sobbed in a crowd;
"> "But If^she.ljad a home pf,tor
mine laughter, she vorks in de sthore
Stetes bold.afc HarrlBnnburg, Va7, and the Supreme
"And
some
folks
ain't,"
she
snapped
Heaven
w^'o
\70ary
his
natural
beard,
Doctor's Report.
Court of Appeals held at btaunton, Va.
And every one knelt down where he stood;
uud makes head sboeze; nnd your vife own she couldn't do hev .own* houseas
tbe
king
captured
anp^isr
man;
or
smu^ec
or
chews
tobacco;
or
that
it
II. R. Stevens. £hq:—
And ws all thanked God alojxd.
Dear Sir,—We have been selling your valuable
8TUART F. L1NDSEY,
...r
"What in tbe tbuuderare you jump- vas going outriding all de time.mit,de work. She'd be too delicate fq^jtiiat,'
is essential to a sister's salvation that
Vegetfne for three years, and we find that it gives
That
happy day, when we welcomed them.
jLTTOBNRY-AT-lAAW. HABRisuNBUrtG. Va.. prac^lcee perfect aattefactlon. We believe it to
horse car and a patent tied-baok cardi- and her husband would have yij hire a
tbe best
she wear a neckerchief qr round-cor- ing tfcat way foy?",
in all tbe Ctiurte;of Rockinghaiu lli^'blaud. audad- blood purifier now sold.v Very respectfully.
Our men put Jessie first;
nal-striped
stockings. Now your vife servant girl who would eat. yta ,pinch
nered
cape,
and
keep
her
prayer
cov
"A
king
can
jump
any
way
1"
joining comities i also, In the United States Courts
Da. J. E. BROWN ^ CO.. DruggUtt,
Aud the General gave her his hand, and cheers
Uniontown, Ey.
at Harrisouburs. Va. Office Kalst Mnrkot Street,
must go vork iu de stbofe, und cut almost, r.s .she'd carry a«7ay..fd^, Bey
"No, he can't I"
ering on all tbe time, etc., the charge
From the men like a volley burst.
over Jao.'Oraham Efflugor's Produce Store.
beefstakes upd make sauerkraut,' or friends. Miss Lucy's poor, dqarj elder
"ifes, he can 1"
of 'tradition worshipars,' 'fapaticisip,'
Vegktine ba« never failed to effect a cure, giving
Oct. SAwIy
And tbe pipers' ribbons and tartans streamed,
tone
and
strength
to
the
system
debilitated
by
disuase.
else
ve divide sot equally any more dot sister tried it aud over-taxed her
"Don't
talk
back
to
site,
MaHba
will
find
expression.
It
is
an
immutaJOHK PAUi., , l
, - v WM. Shabds.
Marching round and round our line;
iU
J Jbr
r
/v
1 abaa
,
« ,.1 j
!
strength,.and
she
ble law of Nature that one extreme be- Grattan I I was playing cheokeru when profits.'"
.PAUL & SHAKES.
Aud our joyful chosra wore broken wijb tsars,
VEGETINE
Veil, Brown goes homo and he tells been an.'Avalia, and,has to be fed on
AttornKYS-AT-LAW, IlARBiBOirBURO, Va , will
Prepared
^
gets another."
you was in the cradle I'
As the pipes played "Auld Lang Syne."
practice In the Courts ql Rockfnghsm awd adjoining
—Robert Loutell.
"I don't care. I can jump two men bis vife about dot. Deu she come liver, wings of chickens, anddrychamWe have liofioed how , a few such
Counties, and in the United States-Oom te at Harri- H. R. STEVENS^fostori, Mass.
pooty quick mit Brown around, und pagne—'hree pints a day] Poor creatBonbnrg. jje^Offioe in the old Clerk's Office, iu
men as Mr. Moomaw and Ml Miljer wbiqb ever way you move."
tbe Courfc-^ouse yard.
de5-tf
have cried out to their brethron ihitbe i . He Jpoied . apwj»,.the board, saw had dot misnnderstanding about some- ures I I pity tbem.. I know I seem
Vecetihe is Sold by all Druggists.
HAUSUEYISM.
'
PENDLETON HjtTAN,.,,
things, in vicb efery body took a part, vulgarly coarse and uupoetiqal to manyAnnual Meeting, not to add to God's such was tbe case and roarfcd<*at:OOMM188IOKER IN CHANCERY 1HD NOTARY PUB[New York lujependent.]
including my little dog Kaiser. Pooty young men becausa I eat so heartily;
"You moved twice to my once."
requirements man-made regulations
LIC, WAiwfsoRBuma, Va.—WU1 give special attention to tlie taking of deposJUcne and acknowledgqoqu qp.comiBS a boliceman, upd.ar- but since I was two years Add .qight
There
is
just
now
an
unwonted
ex"I
haven't}"
,
and
put
heavier
burdens
on
men
than
ments any whore in tbe courty of Rockingh&m. Will
citement among the Tankers, other- they can bear; bat still many of them
Vrji take my bath yoil have. I can't rested Us for breechee of promise Jto m on tho old X haven't dost mamma and
also prejiare dveda, articles of agreement and other
oontracls on r/try moderate terms- J09~Offico in the A URGE STOCK wise called German Baptists or tbe persist—we quote from Mr. Moomaw— play against such blackleg practices!" keep tbe pieces, und assaulting de batr papa a, doljaf foe doutor's bills. I can
Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of l&a
"Who's a blackleg ? You not only tery, or sometbiugs. Den de, firm of carry a scuttle of coal in, each ,band
Brethren. Attentive readers of oar " in publishing their unacquaintance
Post-office.
OF
cheated,
but you tried to lie out of it I" Bender & Brown was broken up. I go heaping fall, aud I always gut up becolumns
of
Religious
Intelligence
for
the
with
even
the
mdimenls
of
the
Gospel"
"OTERRALL & PATTERSON,
Board ' and checkers fell between apout my peeauess, aud Brown goes fore the servant girl in cold weather
past two years will not need to be told
There are plenty of Harsheys in all
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HabrIhonoubq, Va.. practice
tn the Circuit Oe^irts of Rocklugham and adjoining
who and what the Tankers are. They the denominations; men whose sole oc- them. Hp cpulgl get oq.his bat quick- mit bis peesness. My vife she helps iu to light the fires—tbe sensation is so
counties, the CotrLbf Appeela at 8taimtour and the
are nndonbtedly the most isolated re- cupation it is to be erecting barplepe : ef. thf.n ate could find her bouuet, aud de sthore. His vifegoos ridizJg ciitde delightful; just''like electricity and
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Old Commonwealth.

Secretary of the Treasurer, Sherman,
appears to be Qrant's leading competitor for the Bepublioan nomination for
the Presidency. In a letter under date
of May 10th declining the nomination
for Governorship of Ohio be says: *
"What I wpnld aspire to in ease
public opinion should decide to make
me a candidate for President would be
to unite in co-operation with the republican party all the national elements
of the country that contributed to or
aided in any way in the snooessful vindication of national authority during
the war. I would do this, not for the
purpose of irritating the South at oppresaing them in any way, but to assert and maintain the supremacy of
national authority to the full extent of
all the powers conferred by the constitution. this) as I understand it, is the
Jacksonian as well as the republican
view of national powers. » * • »
Ton see my gebefs) ideas would lead
ms to lean greatly upon the war democrats and soldiers in the Service who
have been induced by politioal events
since the war to withhold support from
the republican party. The true isstfe
for 1880 is national sqpremecy in national matters, honesty money and an
honest dollar."

Old Commonwealth
Harritotebuxc* Va., :
SMITH

i i May 29,1879.
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Tcras ofS«btertptlo»!
'•
TWO DOLLARS A TSAR; ,1 FOB SIX MONTHS.
RapHOf«pw»nt<m» of Booklngham qwnty. nnIan paid for In adTmno*. Tk* rion.T ma.» i«:omp.uy (1m oHkr for the paper. All anbacrlpMowajMi of
Xa county will be dlaoonOnuad promptly at tha asplraOoB of tha time paid for.
VLd vort lalusc Ratoo«
lagnare (tasllnaaofthla type,) ana laaarHtm. •!.<»
I m each anbaaiinent Inaartlon,..-»•••••50
, •• one year,
i.i... '. 10.00
• •• alz aoostha.
d-OO
Tlaatt'Ai>i*BTte«ws*Te ,10 (or tha flret aqnara and
( ,5.30 fox each additional aqnara par year.
PA'tricaaiosaL CxmDa $1.00 a Una par year. For Bra
' Unaa or leaa ,5 per year.
Bvamsaa Nortosa 10 oanta par Una, each laaarUon.
Larga adrerttaementataken npon contract.
AnadTarUalngbilla dun In adTanoa. Yearly adrartl
aare dlseontlnutsg before tha oloaa of tha year, will
ba ohargad tranalent ratea., . '
LaaxL AnvsaTianto ohargad at tranalafat ralaa, and
bllla for aame forwarded lb prtnolpala In Chancery
aauaaaptomptlyon^flraiynaertloB^^^^^^^
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
For Sale or for Rent,—The followlr.g
properties will be found advertised for sale
or rent in this paper:
May 80—Extensive sale of very valuable
real estate on Shenandpah Rivets in this
county, by J. S. Harnsberger and Ro. Johnston, Commissioner.
May 80—One-half Intefest in Uonse and
lot In Harrieonburg, by Ed. S. Conrad and
W. B. Lurty, commissioners.
•»,May 80—Tnree tracts of Isnd'th Rocltiugham county, by Chan. T. O'Ferrall, commissioner.
June 7—Land in Rockingham co., and
chopping mill, &c., by Jas. Bteele, comm'r.
June 14—43 acres of land in Rockingham
county by Cbas. E. Haas, commissioner.
FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
. 325 acres of SUenandoah River land by
W. B. & C. A. Yaneey.
June 21—40 acres of valuable mountain
land, by James Kenny, Commissioner.
FOR RENT.
Conrad's Store store stand, by Dr. 8. P. H.
Miller.
"We Ball the'bccan bine,
t
' And opr aaucy abipfa a baautr"
tV 0n Friday morning, at six o'clock, the
aock of the Black Bail line of stesmablpa on
tBlack's'Run presented an animated appear<anca. This was the hour set for the depart•ure of H. M.'tJ. Pinabind, with a iasge list of
idiatikguisbed passengers for Bonus A-ivs
'and the cape of Np Hope, via Salt River. r
•Hurrying to and fib, glvingdfrections about
printers'•bills^ bar bHle, worn out boreek.isyM i
•lanterns, etc., might be seen people who bad
'•most respectfully /announced" themselves.
Candidates for Common wealth's Attorney,
•Commissioners of Revenue, Commissioners
oT Roads, Constables, Magtetrntes, HSaper-i.
wlsors, Overseers, etc., ril-driving hither sad
t hit her pell mell, ana not until the. last
Lawser was cast'off and the gang plank
pulled in did -cold separation draw itoT.ue
between the voyagers and. their sorrewlng
•friends. Manifestations, of grief at parting
flrers open and unrestrained, and "as melancholy words of sad adieu were exchanged,
water stood in the eyes of many, Where it
came from was a mystery; hut there it was.
There were some among the crowd, however,
jWho had either smothered their grief or
grown jocular out of desperation. Even the
most distressed were compelled to laugh at
euphparting salutes as "Don't forget me, sqvefeigns;" "Good-bye, John;" "Tell Mac to
chalk it down;" "I did what I could for yon,
old man;" "They did not tell me true, dear;"
■'Slvery tiling was solid till yesterday," '"fWs
world is all a fleeting show;" "Carry the
news to Mary;" "Who will care for the dog
law now." Ac. One candidate who bed lost
all recoilebtion of the election in slumber,
and imagined the canvass still going on,
stepped to the rail and began: "Fellowcitizens of Rockingham. county—as yoa all
knoW) lam a ccndidate for the office of
Commonwealth'# Attorney. I presume further commenta are unnecessary. As-for my
worthy competRors comparisunsireodious—
[a' voice]—"How.about Robinson's dog?—
[laughterJ—I simply have to state the fact
that if elected all.tbh others will be defeated, and this consideration alorie. goiitleraeii;
should insure for ipe your support. [Cheers.]
The office of Commonwealth's Attorney Is
Worthy of pro&d distinction. [Hear 1 heart]'
The majority of you know how important it
is to have an able prosecutor,;for you have
all "been there.W: [Sensation.] The pay attached to the office is thrown in, with, the
position. It is paltry compared with the reaponsibility. The large money is flways on
the other side. In the determined words of
our forefathers of Boston to King George of
England: 'Million# for dofenoe, hut not-one
qant for the Commonwealth's Attorney.'
[Vociferous applause.] If I am ele-i—i'
At this point the oratoj: foil speechless from
t}ie effect of a blow from a maulln spike in
Xhe hands of the Captain of the Plnahlnd,
who said he had ran over his time, .It was
then proposed to drink a bumper tq the health
qf the successful candidates. Toasts being
In order the Captain led oft wi th: .' • 1 > ■
"When llcbing. for a vote, may they al-i
ways be scratched. [Drank amidst applause.]
.First mate—May they never ran against a
nan tbey can beat-., .. . . ,
1i,
Second mate—Mar the dogs e&t their
sheep when the law is repealed. < > ,,,,
Boatsman—.The office should seek the mas,
Steward—This ia. tho last shot la' the
locker. [Drank in arlence.]
Song—"Gpod-bye, ma Jane." ^
As the noble ship sailed away the .voyeagers'gleeful chorus addressed the friends
with:
a tick-close to your desks.
And aevar take a fee;
And aoon you may ba candldats
•Tor Communweallh'a At'Cu.
'
Always TJokrect.—R e v e n u e Agent
Plummer, of the Treasury Department,
Washington, was here last week examining
the affaire of the Revenue office of this district, .Although the examination involved,
a business of upwards of (lOO.flOO, the only
discrepancy found was 90o deficiency in the
cigar stamp account, and this was balanced
by an excess of 90 cts. in the tax paid stamp
ribcounl,{Collector Botts' office is said to average. the highest in grade of correctness of
in the any service. Thero are eight grades,
and the Oth district, comprising 21 counties
always passes number one. This is s record
to be proud of,and one reflecting great credit
on Mr. Botts snd his efficient and gentlemanly deputies aud assistants.
The beauties of female loveliuess are eobaues by Aysr's Uatr Vigor.

BOKIITOHAM OOUlfTY ELE0TI0H,
—'» t
The election for Coifkty And District officers on Thnnday last 'passed off quietlv.
The vote polled was largtrtban was generraily anticipated, a very lafgs number of
those whb'were delinquent in ftp payment
of their capltatloti tax having witbiu a few
days previous to ttNt day of eleettkn some
forward and paid up] This was notably the
case in this (Central) District, -the TrokSsurer
hkving considerately kept htt billce Open
until 10 o'clock on the night precedin^Tha
election, in ordSf to give all a chance'to
qualify as vbtees.; The following list eths
braces the Bsmes of those elected to thb
various ofBies, both County and District.
For statement of votes thsi read err is referred
to table elsewhere printed to-day.
«•" ,. COUNTY OFFICERS.
Commonwealth's Attorney—Geo. O. Grat •
tsff.'
V-!'",Sheriff—David H. Rolston!
Treasurer—Samuel R. Sterling.
■ BtrPERVraoRs;
Ashby Dlatrlct—J, "f. Crawn.
Central District--D. A. Hqatwole,
Jlnvllle District—J. P. Swank.
Plains District—Milton Taylor.
Stonewall District—James M. Weaver.
- «*fcMi8a:oi<ftita irtVfcrtmr'
I
Slshby Dfktrlfit—Joseph W. Rhodes,
lentral District—Levi S.Bvrd.
Llnvllie District—Henry N. Beery.
Plains District—Thos. L. Williamson.
Btonswall—J. N. Ress •.
"
v
JUST JOES AND-CONST ABLES;
Aslrty District—M I/tnaori, B. M. Rice, G.
Q. Babes. Conotable—J. W. BurgessCeitral District—Jacob Funkhonser, John
W. Biwers, Q. B. Keezlo.—Constable—W.
H. R. Messlck..,,-,i
n Llnylll*. Dlotrict—John E.^.Dqvel, Joel
Rlnker, John Burkbolder. Constable—D.
M. Rodeffnr.
Plains Dfetrlct—Daniel G. Martz, WiHiam
Brake, D. M. Beam; Constable—E. R. Neff.
, Stopewall Dlstriclr^rWmi D, Maiden, H.
B. C. Gentit, J. H. Shipp. Constable—Thos. i
Burner. I
0VERSEBR8 OF POOR:
Ashby Dfetiict—B, P. Hughes.
Central mstiict—M. T. Partlow.
Linvlile District—Wm. Sellers.
Plains District—Sim'l Miller.
Stonewall District-William-Life.
ROAD COHII88IONERS:
Ashby District—Join H. Moore,
Central District—Janes C. Heltzel,
Linvlile District—B D. Klidow.
Plains District—tV.^. Bowers. 1.
Stonewall DistricMJohn I. Wood.
Imprdn&ntBt
>
Mr. J. Wilton is eneseticaliy pushing the
preliminary work uponhle new building, to
be erected soon next tdihls office. "
'
•' Mr. Geo. A. Myers )$about tbrougb-witU
the brick work of the sory be baa added to
his building on East-Mirket Street: >- - '>
Tbd'•Seminary founditionvwiH ,be ready
for' tbe brick-layers in a few days, if we
!
shall baye fair weathek
•"
>■
' Mr.'-j;<Ml Weilmaqis gettipg. all tbe
frames ready for.his > ftw building, so tiiat
when' britk-Iaylng c itmences a fortnight
only will be necessar; llq rear tbe ftructnre,
j A-great many pep one 'Ate engaged' in
brusbing up tlielr BiemiBes, with -psint,
caisomhiing snd, wUiiJwasbing, and. it in
surprising wliat a difl fence in Appecranbe
is made by a little w<is of tbst kind.
Ssm'l Shackietti Es:., is painting hie-fine
residence, inside and pteide, changing froth
a deep red brick color the outside has b6en
painted a dark dral. Its appearance has
been greatly improved.
- J. L. Sibert, Esq.,has - made the 'front of
the "Sibert BulUipg"more attractive byrepainting tbe open -fronts and .wood-work
and several of tbe store-rooms inside..
Ab. Shacklett is hiving painted tbe front
ef ^bis bueinesa . boose on Main street: It
will present a bandrima appearance when
completed, i- ■ ■
i ■' '' « •
•< i.
The Corporation ■ doing a piece Of Work
in the grading and ■ nacademizing of High
street, which is one of tbe most important
public improvement i made in - a long time.
Tbe work is not ver costly, and yet wheaf
completed. High strp '. will be a smooth and
handsome tborougbli M instead of, as beretofore, a rough and r kky roadway which no
one traveled if be oold And any way to get
around.it., T^e atrcil committee deserve
especial thanks for tjlis improvement.
We who all the Vtte live here do not so
much notice tbe Btrdes made in the way of
Improvement in obi Mldet, It is only when
wo reflect over whit has been accomplished
in tbe last ten Jxars, that we notice the
changes mads b»e within that period.
These., we cannot.here recite. But those
who will take the trouble to look around
will see it all. We venture to say that since
the war Hariisonbp-A has nearly trebled in
size and population, jjuubas a business place
is taking' rank as o;Jof tbe leading towns
in the Valley of liitinia. Push on with
improvements, la i Hew years at most they
will toll largel^ ihlsjvcrrof tKbSe Who own
the yroperty of tbei|)wn, and the enhanced
value, when we bere a few more means of
communication witL the outside worlds will
bring wealth to soiie who Ore ki tnoderate
circumstances now.
—
' W
II ta. .# I Ml. ,
;■ . !' i!
CodntyGourt Phocekoinss—May Term.
—Since our last refon Is:
ir - , ■> .j >
, John A. MoDorinaa, for forgery, acquitted
Far, Commpn^eajth, dqo. ,a.,.G.rattan; for
prisoner, Uggott, Berlin, andEaulAtSbands,
. Thq.Grand Jory made.the following, in.dictmatats: CommouweaUh va. Rob't-Finks
for interrJpting nn ^isemfcly met for tbe
worship of God; fan# vs. Alleq.Green for
incestp^qis marriage same .vs. Ellen Brpsfn
for same; same vs.-.a-fk't WJiltj for perjury;
same vs. Jamee M. (fhodes for same; same
vs. Abraham,Madden for saqie.,
„
/
Michael M. Millet executed new bond as
guardian for John J, D, Miller
Mary C. Young execnted new bond as
Adm'x off Isaiah R. Young, and alee ae
guardian for her infant cblldren,
Mary F. Lincoln qqalffied as guardian of
tbe tpjloqt children of. A. O. Lincoln, deo'd.
Rev. Lawrence M. Hensel, of the Aeformed Church of the (j, S^ executed bond to
celebrate the rites of matrimony,
Wm. F. Gordon, Esq^qqalified as an attorney at law in tlii( oourt.
ATTESfFTED 1K(SNDIA«lSM.—0n Saturday last, somebodjr set fiye to a small frame
dwelling on the liookingbam pike just over
red bill, the property of Mrs. E. J. Sullivan.
Fortuuatejy the fire was discovered by tbe
nelghborain time to exliugutah it befoie
any damage of consequence was done. A
colored man, the sole tenant who had lately
moved in was absent at tbe time.
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trai (now tbe Chesapeake and Ohio} dofiog active operatioa,
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uu I.J.—
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Roekingharrr County Election—Official.

The Oelebntion of the Fourth of July.

RUST I> WHEAT.
Old Commonwealth.
HARKlSONUDllQ. VA.
THUBSDA* WornISO. Ma* 29, 1879.

THE FARM AND HOME.
TO RAISE SUEF.i' SUCCESSFULLY.

Editors Richmond'Eirpatch I beard
reoently that the ru'At'had made its appearance—1 bad almost said its annual appearance—on the wheat.
Allow rhe to suggest an experiment,
which, ff it shall not prove a remedy,
will certainly result in some benefit to
all the lands hereabouts and on tidewater, and will cost very little anywhere. I would advise the sovingof
lime—carbonate or hydrate—at the
rate of one or two bushsls per acre on
an acre or two, in alternate strips, so
as to show the effect, it there be any.
I have never beard of it being tried,
but it oc&ifQ to me it may'bihre gucd
I know by actual experience
£effect.
that, sowed on the shingle roof of i n
cold boose covered with moss, it wt 1
cclean it off entirely; and 1 do not see
,why it should not "tovo an equal effect
ton tbeTunguo that form's what we call
,rust. At all events, it will cost but
jlittle time and less money to make the
(esnerimeut, and it can do no barm.
Let ttro man who sows it grease his
)bands, arms, and 4ace to keep the lime
j
from
burning him, and let him eow'fvi'h
,Dofeffainst the wind; and if he can, let I
;him do it on the dew, and let him pi t
(on the meanest clothes be has.
Old Fahmeb

There i* a'general impreseioD, snys r
prhotical shepherd in the Cincinnati
Times, among those who do not know,
that by means of sheep a great deal
may bo made out of nothing. We may
frequently see absurd statements to
the effect that "the sheep's foot tarns
all to gold," and that there is no read ■
^er or "oliter way to fertilize a barren
field than to put a flock of sheep to
pasture upon the briers and weeds in
it; that, in effect, sheep will lire on the
poorest food, and make the richest
manure, and are thus the very best
'stock a farmer can keep on his farm.
But those "who have been there" know
better: "Sheep are always an rnbappy
A good and cheap rack in which to
flock," and many a mau who has been
deluded in keeping sheep in the vain ]place fodder for sheep may be made
Lope of finding gold in their foot-tracks ,of rough boards nailed at the corners,
to
has found out "the truth about it."
i scantlings. A good size is 10x2^
Now, having been through the *0111 ■feet. Two boards cno foot wide with
and turned defeat into victory by disa- ,a bpu.ee of ofcre inches between them,
busing my mind of the common falla- ,constitute the sides and ends. The
cies about sheep, I warn intending edges of the boards next to the Opento prevent inshepherds that there is no other do- ing should be rounded
,
mestic animals that need better care jury to the ?reck« of the ebeop.
or food for profitable thrift than eheep; j
According to Dr. Lawes the value of
♦tat out of their finely-griuding manure mill comes nothing that is not manure made by feeding a ton of corn ,
first put into the hopper; that yet with meal is $G.G5, showing that the profit
proper care and skill a well-selected in feeding meul is chiefly to be found
flock of the right kind of sheep in the •In the flesh produced. Clover bay alVigbt place can bo rftade tb pay I'OD so stands high as a source of rich maper cent, on their cost every year. It nure, the manure from feeding a ton
is true that a flock will clear a field of being valued at more than half the
weeds, briers and rubbish, and will en- value of the hay itself
———^
rich it; but it will not live on those
Beeswax
and salt will make your
eloue. To relinh this rough herbage,,
the sheep must be fed liberally upon rusty flat irons as clsifn and smooth as
supplementary food, such as bran, glass. Tie a lutnp of wax in a rag and
meal, cut clover, grass, or green corn keep it for that purpose. When the
fodder, and always a pint a day per irons are hot, rub them first with the
"head of linseod oil cake, meal bran, or wax rag, then scour with a paper or
other grain food. Then, with this ally, cloth sprinkled with silt.
the sheep's foot will take on a
the Whole IHVory of Medicine
gplden tinge, and will edge with gold No In
preparation
ever performed Bach
the farmer's pocket, by making his marvellous cures,lias
or maintained bo wide a
poor lambs rich, giving at the Same reputation, as AVer's Ciieuii* Psctoiial,
time a lamb or two and fleeces every wliich hi recognised as the world's remedy
year. A field may be enriohod, too, for all di«teaia>B of the throat and lungs. Its
long-continued series of wouderfal cures in
by sowing rapeseed at the rate of a all
climates lias made it universally known
peek per acre, and when the crop is of as^a safe and rellahle agent to employ.—
a thrifty growth the sheep may be Against ordinary colds, which are the foreturned in to eat it down through the runners of more serious disorders, it acts
speedily and surely, always relieving sufferlate fall and early spring, thus fitting ing,
and often saving life. The protection
it for a crop of corn, oats, or roots, it affords,
hy its timely use in the throat
next.year. But the sheep must have andltsng disord'era Of hhildren; makes itan
their pint per day of bran or oil meal invaluable remedy to be kept always on hand
even then. The ifact is, sheep are ma- in every home. No person can afford to be
it, and those who have once used it
nure spreaders rather than manure without
never will. From their knowledge of its
makers. We feed them with the ma- composition and (ff.?cts, physicians use the
terial, they tnketheir pay out of it and Ciieruy Pkotorai. extensively in tlreir
give us buck the remainder transferred practice, and-clorgynlen recommend it. It Is
liertAin in its remedial effects, and
into a substance of equal value (be- ahsoluleiy
will
always
cure where cures are possible.
cause it is more available) with that
For Sale rt all Dealers.
(1)
wbich they received, and they get fat
meanwhile in doing it. Just us we .From Janies A. Sewell, A. W., SI. 1).,
Dimn of t he Medical Faculty, Laval Uuigive the mint a bag of gold dust and
versity Quebec.
wo get back exactly the same weight
I nm liRiug a gnod deal of-Ctriden'e Liebig's
of gold dollars, while the coiners have Liquid
Extract of Beef in itiy prturHco, and
faj upon it—but without the dust we \ have every reason to bo sat is fid with it. t
get no dollars-'-so with sheep, if wa 1 have found it particularly useful Iu the ad.
dqn't feed them with the materials j vaneed stages of consuuiptioD, and in orreeded to make fat for themselves and 1 ganic diseases of the liver, when the stomach
been very irritable. In pregnant woaleu
rich mauure for us, they will be as un- ; has
it lias been retained, while every other artiprofitable as Pharaoh's lean kiue. And cle of diet was rejected. I cap recommend
this is "the truth about it."
It as convenient, palatable, and easy of digestion. Sold by til druggists.
[mlS-lin
TO BIT A t'OLT.
The true way to bit a colt is not to bit
bim at all; that is, let him bit himself.
When my colts are one year old I begin to teach them to bold a bit iu Iheir
mouth. The bit is of pine, some half
inch in diameter and five inches in;
length. This piece of eoft wood is
held in the mouth by a cord tied to
either end, and passing over the head
back of the ears. The colt loves toi
have this iu his mouth, because it enables him to bring forward the teethingr
process. He will bite it and work it
over ib his mojltb, and enjoy it hugely.5
He,will welcome it, and will actually
reach out and open his mouth for it,
as a trained horse will for the bit. After a few days yoa can tie etrings,
making miniature reins to this bit,j
and teach the colt the proper use of it.
When this is done, he is ready for thes
regular steel bit. Put your bridle oni
with a leather bit, large and pliant;>
throw your checkliue, if your bridle9
has one attached, into tho pig siy; gett
into your wagon and drive off. Tins isS
all the "hitting" a colt needs. Treated3
in this way, hewill have a lively, yielding, sensible mouth. He will take thee
hit bravely when working up hisepocd,|
hut yields readily to the driver's will.
A horse, bitted in-this sensible way,
ean be driven a forty-clip with the
liqea held in one hand, or be lifted
over a five-barred galo with the
s'reiigth of a single wrist. If you do
not believe it, try it and nee.—From
W. H. H Marmy's Prrfcct Horse.

BUSINESS CARDS.
wanted7

WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac.

ESTXBX-nKKD 1848.
CORNER'S
PBRTILIW SALTS,
WltM WhlrH any ffcrmer can make
kit own frrtllUert.
CHEMICALS
An4 othrr maUriaU for making
HOME FERTILIZERS.
Kvlaie Potaah, Kidatt,
Sulphate Soda, Pfh»(er. .
Peruvian euaab, Oil TUrlol.
Mllrale Bod*. Dried Bleed.
DimMved Bnnlh Carolina,
DlKolved Raw Bane, Ac., Ac.
A fall anpplj of PURR Ifatariala alvaya on
band end for ule atlomat market price*.
Fermuln* for home manipulation, e.timatu
a* to coat, and inform.tiau regarding mixing,
do., ohMifullr given.
HOBNER*S
Pure Slaughter House
BONE-DUST
AJBD
DISSOLVED DONE,
GUARANTEED THE
"Best in^merica "
HOIY.3Nr33Xl.'S
AMMONIATED

RAILROADS.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD
On and alter December mh, 1878. Pairenger Tralna
ROHR
BROS.,
will run uroliow.: Mail Train dolly except Sunday.
Expren dally,
GOING EAST
MAIL.
XX PRESS.
Le Shmnton
2.00 p. m. 12.35 a. m,
"
CUpvlottrsvillf
«.15
•«
3.45 .«
W. W. GIBBS,
" Oordonsville. .6.20 ••
3.45 ••
Ar. Richmond... 8.30 ••
7.00 •«
SUC0SS8OR TO
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
Ar. Wsshlngton,,A).4n M••
7.57 p.m.
" Baltimore,... 11.63
10.15 ••
«IBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO,
" Phlladolphla.,
1.45 «•
'• Nevv York.... 6.45 ••
4.45 ••
KAHUFACrUREB OF
IN THE PARTLOW BUILDING,
A#-Passengers by tho Express and Mail Trains connect at Gordousville for points North, and by Express
at Cbarlottesville for Lynchbnrg, and points
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, Trains
South.
• ..
'btAiiv STH-ra-BT,
GOING WEST.
MAIL.
KXPREKS.
Le SUnnton..,...2.20 p. m,
'4.66
a. tn«
•• Goshen
3.46 ••
6.15 '*
— Millboro
4.05 "
f>.35 ••
" Covlngton 6.35 ••
-8.20 Breakfast.
HARRISONBURG. VA.,
WU'e 8nlphur.6.46
••
9.23 ••
,
^
Aldersou
B....8.40
"Supper.
» .
BUGGIES,
" Hluton
if.ao
•«
11.1(5
'*
111
11
Where yoa rill find at Ml times the largest stock of
CARTS. SPIKES,
I!•* Charleston
J* * *Falls
8.07 a.••m.
2.2P p.-m.—runner,
,,,.6.36
8,6D
"
WHEELBAttP.OWS,
•• Huntlngton....9.00
•• Ar. C.30
^ATNER'S FINE SALT,
Ar.
Cincinnati....
6.00 a.m. •
HUBS,
FARMING
IMConnecting with tho early traina leaving-Cincdnnati.
"DEAKIK'S FINE SALT,
No. 22 leaves Staunton daily. Sundays exceptod, at
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA6.30
a. in., connecting at Cbarlottesville lor Lynch•'CROUND ALUM SALT.
KERS' MATERIAL GENERALbnrg. arriving in Lyncbburg at 2.32 p. m., connecting
with A. M. A O. R R. Round Trip Tickets on sale to
LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &C. Jacksonville,
WEST'S EXTRA KEROSENE OIT,, ttlu pnreat and aafaal all fo the mxrkcl,
Florida, good until the 16th of May
price $40.00.
SYRUPS—ALL GRADES,
Via Piedmont Air Line, loaves Richmond, going
LUMBER rough and dressed always (n stock.
South,
ne p10.25 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coast
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES—ALL GRADES,
All "Wagons Warranted
for 0*i« Yodtr.
.♦ L1Flrst-Olass
. l ave Richmond
at 10.86
p. m. toandthe11.36
m.
boclLg *^h'l B^ksmlthAg promptly atand Emigrant
Emigrant
Tickets
Westa,lower
lower
rirsf-ciass
and
Tickets
to the West
i'ORTO RICO MOLASSES—ALL GRADES,
tended^bo.'^SO,
and
time
quicker
by
this
than
any
other
route.
Having iu our ea^pldy. none but
For tickets and information apply to or address
RIO COFFEE,
JOHN 11. WOODWARD. .
SKILLED
MECHANICS.
Ticket Agent, Staunton, Voi.
LACUAVRA COFFEE,
who aro thorough masters of Aheir trade, we are pre* Maj. P. H. WOODWARD,
V
■jwred'to
Passoogor Agent.
OLD GOyERNMENT JAVa'cOFFKE,
CON WAYG.R.P.HOWARD,
W. wr
M. „8. ~Drmw,
ft T. Agent.
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, W
BOASTED RIO COFFEE,
Eni^ucer and Snpt.
msyl
and
in.the
best
manner,
and
|
ROASTED LAQUAYRA COFFEE,
Gxinrnntco f^ntlst'aotlon i
7
'ROASTED JAVA COFFEE,
in htyle, finish, materlil and workmanship, Beni for BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD .
prices and estimates of work.
i
CANNKl) FRUITS AND yEGETABLES OF ALL Klfifc-S.

'BROOMS, BUOtETS,
'WASH TUBS,
ASTD COKOEKTBAT
'CEDAR HALF BUSHEL MEASURES.
' CEDAR PECK MEASURES,
SUPERPHOSPHATE
WIRE SIFTERS,
FOR ALIJIROPS.
'HORSE BRUSHES,
SEND TOR CIRCULAR.
CURRY COMBS,
HEW ORLEANS SUGARS,
Joshua Homer, Jr.,ft Co.,
DROWN SUGARS,
Cor. Bowly's Wharf and Wood St.,
BALTIMORE, MB.
"WHITE "A" SUGARS.
'GRANULATED SUGARS,
'crushed SUGARS,
DRUGS, AC.
CUT LOAF SUGARS,
"WATER AND SODA CRACKERS.
Arctic Soda Watfcr! r
LEMON BISCUIT,
I HAVE STARTED my arctic soda fountain
and o m prppaml to fnrnlHh tba purest and beet'i
GINGER SNAPS,
lor only FIVE CKNTS A CLASS, byrnps
"CREAM CHEESEi
made from pure FRUIT JUICES and only the bestt
materials used. It Is tho BEST SODA WATER in
town. Call and try It, at AVIS* DRUG STODF..
•
ALL GRADES OF SOAP,
■:
' "
"GROUND GINGER,
MACHINE OILS!
■GROUND MUSTARD,
For MOWERS. REAPERS, SAW MILLS, and all
'GROUND CLOVES,
kinds of machinery. Wnrrantsd not to Rom.
Fur sale at
AVIS* DRUG STORE.
"GROUND PEPPER,
'GRAIN PEPPER,
rTRAGTS I
FLAVORING
'GRAIN ALLSPICE,'
VANILLA, LEMON. PINEAPPLE, 8TRAWBERry, kc., k., for flavoiiug Ice Crenm, Puddings,
tJHOICE BRANDS OF TOBACCO
Wcter Icos, kc. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE.
•
AND CIGARS
:
We
also
keep
constantly
on
hand
the
leading
brands
of
Carbolic Toilet Soap!
ITS STRONG PURIFYING PROPERTIES RE- Extra an 3 Family Flour, Mill Feed, Chopped Feed, Corn and Oatfe
commend it for destroying unpleasant effluvia
and removing the effect of pernplration. This soap
We deliver our goods Free of Charge to any part of the town.
•has a (healthy aptlon on the skin, and may be used
reRtfarly for children and adults. For sale at
Remember, that we keep everything to ho had In a-1^
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

W. W. GIBBSt
QEO. W. TABB, Agent, Harriaoubu f.
J}*s-ir
;

RiwRoic^iperphnsphate

INSURANCE.

YOUR ATTlENlION
Is called to the following reliable lutiurano Companies, for which we are agents:
Five Association of Phtlsdelphla, (61 yttars (Id), Assets
j,D. l.t, 18i8
t 8,UB,418.47
COMMKIMTAL IMON of LONDON, Au.t* Jan. lat,
1878 :
KO.WO.OOO.OO
PenuaylTRnla Fir*, of Plilladelphla. (83 Tavs old),
Aaaoia Jan. lat, 1878,
$1,7(4)481.86
Horn*, of New York, (25 yeara oM), liaelt Jan. lat,
EASTWARD.
. »
;
1878,
J..... $6,109,526.76
oai 11.16
oocs
Weatrheater, of New Turk, (40 uim-B old), laaela Jan. Leave RUunton....
A.M. 3.16oari
P.M.
lat, 1878,
.7.
$003,141.07
•' Harrisonburg 7.45 A.M. 12.16 P. M. 6.00 ••
" Mt. Jackson.. 10.26 " ^.29 " 6 41 ••
We are prepared to insure prperty at as lo*r ratea
M Woodstock...11.20 " 2,06 ••
7.29 ••
as can bo oocoptcA by apy in/eiempmy,
" Straaburg....18.27 P.M. 3.06 •• 8.18 "
YAHC*" 4 CONRAD,
*.* Winohester.. 2^6 •* 4.11 •• ! 9.40 "
Vest Market Street,.
.«• 1 Summit Pi.. 4,09
4.48 " 10.81
Get. 10.
/ Harrisonburg, Va.
f* Charleetown.. 1.48
.6.10 •• >1.01 44««
"14 H'per's Feriyy 6.56 •• 5.85
B.85 ••'• 11.40 ••
Hagerstown..
18.66
MISCE Lit' KO US.
s444 Martinsburg.
20.17 4»•
. . Frederick....
j.fiO '
Arrive
WashingtoD.,
fi.00 "
44
Baltimore
•• AlO. 44■• — ' •• \
Train 633 daily; Train 681 Tuesdays, Tharsdajs and
Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. 0a2
AN IMMENSE STOCK U FURNITURE IS NOW
BEING RE :UVED AT
J- @ASbMAN'S
FUR1TUIE STORE,
On EAST-MltlKET Street,
THB ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPEBtiED
BY U. t PAUL.

FIRST-CLASS GROCERY and FEED STORE,
Gum Camphors
^Lnd t»y Varrylng'the largest stock ip town, and buying from first hands exclusively tor the cash, wo can aud NOW IS THEylME TO BUY!
IpOR USE IN PACKING WINTER APPAREL, Will sell you goods as low, IF NOT LOWER, than they can be had. After seeing and examinina other prices,
■TlauCri, i>r£, lilali'ke'ls, fee.. For ealo at
call and examine ours, and see that we advertise nothing but what wo can aud will do. Remember the
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
place—Tartlovy Building, Main Street.
Respectfully,
Fnmitnre Cheaper ttcver! Call anil
BROS.
FOR PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS,
See Me fben yoiiCome la Town!
Medicines, paints, oils, dye stuffs.
«
MY stock Ic
Toilet Soapa, &c., callM
....
r
chamber SUITS, PARIl
malk
AVIS' DRUG STOllE.
ROOM SUITS, OFlii
ALL COMPLETE AND I
Our Grand Spring Opening
Also, BUREAUS, CHAIlt
1850. fcSTABLWllEO 1850.
CASES. ROOKING OUAIRJ
NOtS, HAT RACKS. WASil
or
faPRING BEDS. LOUNGES
BLE AND ROCKING GHAlj
LUTHER H.OTT
YOUNG MARK
who
are about to go to Hons
DRUGGIST,
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS Establishment
everything li
want.
HEW LARGE DRUG BttLDlNG. tfASl tft.,
MY
PRICES
ARE THE L<
"Will take i>Iaoo on tlx©
LY MY TERMS ARE 8TRI
HARRISONBURG.
HARRISONBUliG, VA.
j
"pv A V OPT
A/T A "V
i «^7Q
Give me a call before pur
f
RESPECTFULLY informs the ptibiic.andospeciRiiy
J—J JL i. JL
JL
JLV-L JL JL. X. «
±0/
*
ptihllc.and especially JLK^U
Suocekfibr to R. C. Paul.
the Medical profession, that he has In
in stqre,
store,
_
'
.
'
WILL CONTINUE FOR THREE DAYS;
and in couatautly receiving ^
lafgo i^ttibn.
afftlititfns tb His -t
superior stock of
READ
Wo 0811
DRUGS. MEDICINES. CHEMICALSa| Our
confidmtly
assert
that
our
stock
is
larger
aud
finer
than
ever
before,
and
the
Styles
niore
beautiful.
wiiwww)
Dress
Goods
Department
ts
complete,
aud
we
warrant
that
wo
sell
as
chean
as
anv
other
House
iu
the
Our Dress Goods Department '.a complete, aud we warrant that we sell as, cheap as any other House iu the
Valley. Every lady in aud out of tho county is earnestly and icspeotfhUy requested to see our Stock of Goods
PATENT MEDICINES,
aud Prices, aud wo can convince any one that

Cords mi Leal Faiiters' Colors. Oils lor Pafiffiu
OIP GOOD
LUHEICATINO AND TIHHEHB' OIL,,
VAKNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
CHESTNUT OAK BARK,
WINDOW GLASS,
NTotioiss,
Articles Ac., Arc
AT TBS
1 offer for sate a large and well selected assortment
embrfceing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
Harrisonburg Tannery. quality.
I
I am prepared to fcrnish physicians and others
with
articles
in
my
Hue
at
as
reasonable
rates
as
any
HOICK & WILLIS.
other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy*
slcians' Prescriptions,
rublic patronage respectfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
S. II JOFFETT
CO.,
XDesblesirs Ixa
CLOTHING, Ac.
flour. Grain, Groceries,
HAVE YOU SEEN
Tobaccos, &o.,
T« E
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OT
FASIIL,* AND EXTRA FLOUR.
DEW mm MS
OnpJkXu In A-^V V QTJA.1STITY.
—AT—
OUR GOODS ARE FOB BALE AT WHOLESALE
CHRISTIE & HUTCKESON'S I
AND RETAIL.
f* you have not go frffd tffamtoe the fine display of
haudaomo goods, which they have justreceiTOd for tho
feb13 8. H. MOFFETT & CO.
Spring and Summer of 1879.
It is almost useless to enumerafee in detail the goods
keep for sale; sufilce it to say that they have
POWDER! POWDER! thr-y
EVKRY ATtTICLR TCt BK fOfjXD IN A FIRSTCLASS MERCHANT TAILORING
We are Agents for the Celeurated
EST A BLIS H MEN T,
All fresh and choice and soitcd to the seadoh. Also,
don't forget to siamiue the stock of
Dnnont Snorting and Blasting Powder.
GENT S FINE CLOTHING
as Shtfts, Drawers. Underwear. Cuffs, Collars,
A NEW BSE fail OLD fruit cans. xilE PATEMT SAFETY FBSE. As well Handkerchiefs,
SuHpendois. Cravats,
Glovef, Hosiery, &c.
Gloves.
WE
DO
A
WHOLESALE
i!DbINF.-S
EXCLUSIVEPerhaps one of the most appropriate LY—THEHEFOIIF. CAN OFFEK CITY PlklOES.
Low! TerrtrsSatisfactory!
A OOKEESPONDENOE WITH MERCHANTS SO- Prices
uses of an old frail can that can be de- LICITED.
Give us a call, in Masonic Building, opposite the
Revere
House,
rinad is to make it contribute to the
aprjuCHRISTIE k HUT0HES0N.
G. W. TABB & SON,
prowlh of new frjft to fill new cans.
B. k O. R. R. DEPOT, HARBISON BURG, VA.
Tuia is done in the following wanner: NEAR
jiiu2:My
THAT EXPERIENCE WILL fELL,
'JPhe can is pierced With one or more
WILL BE CLEARLY SEEN BY AN EXAMINA.
tiou of our
pin holes, nnA then sunk in the earth
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF
wear the roots of the strowbjGry or to- JAS. H. CAMPBELL,
SPUING
and SUMMER CLOTHING
riatc/or other plants. Th6y$ii holes
Wn M-n Billing FINE DIAQONAL WORHTKD
rre to bo of such size that when the
DRE-^H coats and vests- FOR ONLY $14.00;
SADDL/ER,
GOOD Do BIN ESS SUITS FROM $9.07 TO $18.00;
tan is filled with water, the fluid can
NICE CASSIMERK PANTS FROM $3.00 TO $5.00.
only escape into the ground very blow- East Market SL, t|||pi|^
ft. Thus a quart can properly ar- Xia-rrlscJuTo-u-rg', "Va,. All. oilier G-floils at the same low rates.
OUR STOCK OF
ranged, will extend its irrigation to the
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
arxcL OA IPS
) tant through a period of Beveral days;
Meo can is then refilled. Practical Every Descriptiou ol Articles Per- embraces all ihe leading etylee, and will be sold at
prices to suit the times. Good Wool Hats for 76cents.
trials of this nrelhod of irrigation
Nice Fur Hats from $T.76 to f2 00.
taining to the Business.
AS USUAL, OUR STOCK OF
leave no doubt of its success. Plants
jrrWlLL SKLL. AS ClIKAP AS 1 HE Gent's Furnisking GoOds
thus watered flourish and yield the
foblS IT
m ist bounteous reluruo througbout . CIIKAPICST. '
WILL BE FOUND TO BE VERY COMPLETE.
a fi/li. line: uf gent's neck weak.
t he lougest droughts, in nil warm loSilk Tie, from 35 to Cd'cOnts. Liaen Gollu,
calities, where water is scarce, the ElEGART JEWLET. VSTCHES. SC $1Nice
50 per dozon. Fine White Shirts fl 00.
j looting of old fruit cans as indicated IIYAVR now on baud a fine stock and large aasoptV We otfer you the OHOICK8T GOODS at prices that
cauuot bo imdoraold. We have the goods to sell you,
ment of olegaut Jewelry,
will bo fonnd profitable ns a regular
aud we mean to sell them.
AIT* No tVouble to show goods. Qlva m a sell
garden ice operation.—Scientific Ameri
whether you purchase or not.
Elgin. Waltliai and Sprliifielil
can.
D. M. SWITZER & SON,
and silver, at loweai fltfurea; llandsnma Wed- SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HA RUISONBURO.
YoiiKsimiK Podding, -Eight ounces sold
diug Proseulrt; Riugs; Silver aud Plated ware. etc.
luftjrlS
of flour, ojo pint of milk, half a teaRepairing of all kinds atlendml to prnniplly. and
epoouful of baking powder, fait, two warrsnt.
d.
W. If. RJTLNUUll.
Hats, bprino btyles jubt rkceitkd.
By P. M. SWITZER k SON.
may J ly
lUrriaouburg, Va.

2,000

LOEB'S!

LOEB'S!

T-s tlxo Clioflpbsi Store In tho "Valloy,
Oo±i-^iTio© "Y"oiars©l-v©s, a-aaci call at
Ueforfe Yon

JPitrcliasie.

AT THE OLD STAND,
TXilEI SE33I2?
OF1 THE] 3E3A..30^r.
an aB cfl
S
Urange, from 15 to 30c. a dozen, Lemon, fiom HO to 30c. a dozen, Mniagn Grape,
130 to 25c, a lb., Lnj-er Fig, !45c. a lb., bed French France 11 to 18 1-Nc. n lb.
Ewoxtythlngi In Fruit and Candy Fresh and of Ueet Quality.

*

Save

Your

lloaey! 1 New Book Store,
MAIN STBEET, HAHE1S0NBDR&, VA.

Ttrtf e^ery aAS Cftn do by bnying CfroceflOfi, Confbotioneries. Fruits, Toyi, etc,, at
a
I j
7^ if A}
V Hi
(BtHfitiesBor to Loeb k Kllhfestein,) one door above"
Shadtlett's
Sliadtlett'a Hardware
Hardwure Store, Main Street.
I Lave just received, and will awraya keep oq hand
11 fiMl cl a ,t0dfM < w tblu :
lluVof
"
" ' « «
Groceries,Coufectioncries aniProvisions,
which Will be eold at lowest prices for GASH or its
equivalent ON^Y.
Country Produce wanted at market pricds H trade
"unil.'-Don-f forget the riglit'place.- ffcepnctful y,Apia
WM P. GROVE. Agent.

f h>ve, and vfin Keep conetenfly on band * large aahortment of
BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
...
pub pure
WALLFRAtna,
PAPER, AND
FANCY ARTICLES,
In fa'cf, Aeerytklsg kept in a flrat-olaaa Book 8s|ore
order™*?™ce0 not ok handWItLBE
' 0,1,1
_„ ,
,
$ iiil #■
, i
examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
mohi'a'
M. A. SPRINKELi.
■
:

PLANTS!
PLANTS!!
TOkfATO, 0 ABB AGE, BEET, AlWsWEET POTATO
Piant. of Digest YartcHea, for eal, a, BANK BOW.
The only plkce ,a town where yoa can get «5 lb. or
Kagar or 6 lbs CAood Coffee for $1.00. Orders
by mail promptly filled.
JOHN S. 1EWISL
JKTlP YOU ARE LOOKING'
Foil rUewp GROOIJUILri.
qu kens ware, and all
GOODS IN THE GROCERY
LINE, GALL ON ME ON

;
I,
!
|
I

V.F ferea for rent, for one or more years. h'tai
It has j
been oooupiod for more than fifty years as a Merchandtxtng o nlre, and was long the "Conrad's Store"
post ofllce, ^
and as such has always enjoyed a high
reputation as a place of buHness. It is a voting lit
preclnct. with 41MJ ragistored vo^rs.* There is a dwellinghouse, garden, stable, Ac. attached. Apply by letter
%6t In person to the undersigned.
mayl ti]
a P. H. MILLER.
TO ALL WHOM IT MA* CONCERN.
fi^AKK NOTIOK, that on the 6th day of the May
J. Term of the Circuit Court of Rocklnghain county. 1 shall petltiou said Court to authorlaa me to receive all mouoys which mav belong to my wards David
Price. WUUam Price, and Mary Catharine Price, in the
Htate of Vlrgraia coming from the eetate of Jacob
Brook, deceased, or from any other souioo, aud to
I remove the aamo to MonUromery county, Ohio where
eald wards pow raatde and whero your petitioner was
I lawfully appointed and qualified as their guardian.
NOAH PRICE, Guardian.
| G. £. 8lpe, Coiuuol.—ima8*lw

FIVE dOLliRS PER CORD
of 128 feet measurement, delivered at my mills lu
Winchester, Va-, and Four Dollars on cars at any point
on the the B. AjCX RAilroad frpm .Hanpock to Staunton ; but the cars rau-t be CAFEI-'ULLY and CLOSEr
LY piled aud FILLEDf FULL-—all that can be gotten
in thrm—In order to nave freight and cartage hero,
which are e t much per car, whether the car containa
much or little.
DIRICOTIONS:—Commence taking the Dark as soon
as it will peel well-n-ruu freely -apd bo sure to take
tho bark from the tipper part of "tho tree and limbs,
for the young bark is more iNcshy and better IbAii tb« .
old bark, which is mostly ross; the bark should not
be broken up too funch, and must bo of average
tbicknesR as the heavy butt bark by itself will not be
bought at full price. THE OUTSIDE OF TILE BARK
MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP. A good way Is to
rest one end on the log, with outside up, which will
prevent its curling, also protect the inside from the
weather, which heipg tho part used, must be kept
bright and not allowed to .get v^et-or mould, which
Injurew its strength and color, tj^e all-lraportant parts.
The ^ark must not, be .brought iu until cured
enough to stgr?!: up closely—,nor when wet or damp
for it wili nol keep—as wo have to pile it when received.
GERMAN SMITH. .
Winchester, Va., Feb. 26,
iMar 6 4ni
NhW SINGER
sewing Machine !
f^ON'T buy a Sin gey Machine niifil yoq have seen
B P the NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singoy
iUphlpc, sold ONLY Bt QEO O. CONRAD in this
county. TJipy are more convenient aud will LAST
ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than tbo SINGER MANUFACTURINu.COMPANT'S MACHINE, and DON'T
RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while winding thq
bobbin. If you buy apy other Singer Machine you
will regret it, OuJl and see mine before you buy of
anybody., jQosidca the.. Ringer. Machines, I keep 4
general asnbrtment of machines, such as Domestic,
Weed, N». 8 Wheeler k Wilson, Howe. Wilson, Davis,
Home, Florenoe, LitHo Monitor, White Shuttle, Independent, WHcOx k Gibbe, and .any other that may
be called for. Also needlqs, attaohmei.ts, oil, and
payte for repairs. Call and see for yourselves. I have
sevoral canvassers t)|it who will deliver niacbiues and
give iiistructious. lie
Be sure theyzare
thry.iu-e my agents.
QEO. O. OuNRAD,
EaRt-Merket St., ^
ma 8
^arnaouburg, V a
Ready Mixed Paint..
TTAVI.Va XiaDE AKRANGEMPNTS with the
XX. manufacturers of numerous .brands of Ready
Mixed Paints, I am thereby enabled to supply any
kind desired, aud I do not hesitate to say, at as low.
prices as they can be procured inywhere. I wish to
call particular attention to Masury's Railroad Colors
aud Liquid Paiuts. which are regarded as the beat in,
the world, having been In the market for over fifteen
years. We guarantee them to be as represented.
Tho manufactu rers, John W. Masury & Son, are well
known and of good standing throughout the whole
country, having teen ehgagert in paint manufacture
for the past forty years. .Call aud examine specimens
and ooltra before purchasing, and. 1 will guanmtee
satisfaction, at the old astabliahed stand of
L. H. OTT:
I CAN RUPPUY. TOU ALSO, WITH THE WAIlrfworth, Longman 6c Martinez's Prepared House
Paints as low as they can be purchased at tny other
establishment in the Valley.
L. H. OTT.

p. HitAntfcV,
ANUFACTUKERi-of Living jtHmSmrnrn
ItX ton Plows, nm-Bldo Plov.3,*[m
Straw Cutters. Cane-Miila,. Road-Sora-gjyQiS®
pers, Horse-power^ ahd . Thrasher,
pairs. Iron KettleU, polished WagonBoxes. Circular Saw-Mills. Corn and Plaster Crushsrsi
Fire Grates, Andirons, ko. Alao, a atiperior article flt
Tliituble Skelne, and alljclnds of HILL GEAR
ING, Ac. jisrFinishing of every description^
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
may2'78 y
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg,Va.

EXCELSIOR.

ONE DOLLM SAVED IS TWO DOLLAES MADE.'

BLACK OiE BARK I
I WILL BUY GObU BLACK OAK BARK that la
properly taken, andd. cureiLapcording
curexLapcordtng to the
tho following directions,and FAY
fAy olsn
CAS 11 for it. at the rate of

The llarrisonbarg Ifoli Foundry.'

wise's Favorite tobacco^
The Cheapest in tho "Valley—Twenty-dye Cents a I'lust.
Jast received, a lot of the celebrated Brummell's Cough Drops.
C 1 G AR SI

TAKING EFFECT DKOPMDKR 30th
"
Westward.
OlO 038
<*4.6
Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M
■"■•.ve
Washington... 8.35 ••
Frederick..,,, $.45 "
Hagerstowp... 9.t5 •*
•• Martiuebufa,v. 6.25 " 2.38 A.M. 6.26 A. M»
•• Harper's Ferry J1/00 " 3.20 **
7.15 ••
•• Charleston... J1.25 " 4.0(1 "
8.09
" Winchester....12.16 P M 5.28 " 10.00, ••
•• Strasburg 1.08 •' 7.03 •« 12.27 P.K;
" Woodstock.,.. 1.41 " 7.61 ••
2.15 "
•• Mt. Jackson... 2.38 " 8.41 "
8.18 "
" Harrisonburg. 3.44 " 10.20 "
6.64 "
ftaunt on
4.46
UNTON LOCAL. 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M, . Train 588 daily; 640 Monday^, Wednesdays and 8a$*
hrdays. All other trains daily except Sunday.

HEW GOODS

TEAM
Threshers
k Specialty.
Special
•Um of Power
Soparaujra
BisO* sxpAuiy
for BuumPow«r.
OUB
UndTakd"
Steani
iTHresher
Engine*,
modother
Traction,
ValumWo Cuprorsmeots,both
for Portabls
bojood anjr
mokoorwithkind.
milE
ENTIRE
Threchtng
Exmb.M
OttMl
A three
ffte Hmo$
that amount)
be (u>fl
inmdo bj
tho^
EKlra
GraintoBAYED
by these
Imdroredcro
Machlnei.
g^BAIN
Knlura
will
not
nuhuilttothc
MDrb*other
mou.nuurnloea,
OMM,-when
of Ilr^n
Ik. ohp.w.Uir
work dou b,
ill
onceud
posted
the dlflTertnoo.
MOT Only VMtlr SzpCrlor for Whr.t, Oat.,
Barloy, inByo.Pla*,
and llko
Gralni. but theciovor,
Owtr and
8uooe««.
fhl Thrcdher
Tlmoihy,
llko
Seods.
Requlrea
"attoehmeuU"
or •'robuildlna" to
•huuge from
Grainnoto Hoods.
IBPmrhcUoaif
Thorough PjrU,
Workm».«Mp,
Plniih,
Oomptel.TieM Eln.nt
or fqujpmtnl, .u.,
our-VmuTOft-Threib«rOutflu.rei
noomj.4niMfc

HEW GOODS

VARIETY STOBE.
1 have ^ust received my
stook:
-OF—
Dry Good,.
Boot.,
CtrpaU,
Notion.,
8ho«., m Oil Clotha, ,
Hats,
prooen.i,
Hatilnftl
My good! will be guaranteed as repraaented.
HENRY SHACK LETT. ,
WHEAT I WHEAT I WHEAT I
WANTED,
10,000 BUSHELS
PRIME
WHEAT,'
44
44
44
10,000
OATS,
44
44
lO.OOQ
*1 CORN,
44
44
44
10,000 g.
RYE,
44
lO.OOO POUNDS OF WOOL,
44
2.000 BUSHELS CLOVKRSEED.
CALL AT EAST MARKET STBEET, HARBISON*
BURG, VA., BILLH1MER BUILDING.
del 2 !?• Um &XJ If LETT sfc CO.
NOT A WHOLESALE HOUSE, BUT CAN FILL
orders for any quantity of Groceries as low aa
any establishment tr
tn the
ihe Grocery Dustaess
Business ha town.
JOHN 8. LEWIS, BANlt ROW.

REVEim: HOUSTt:,
Una. U. U. LDPTON, PBoaariTmzaa.
HARRISONBURG, Va.
0. E. k J. U. Lupton,
•..Managers.
MARVEIjOI'S fbr Simplirlty Harts usinir
Thla
Bouse
has
been
thorrugbly
repaired
and furnished throughout with new aud tasty furniture.
!•
U',8 thanoua
tho usual
fioaa WoVk,
with nohalf
LlltorinRt
or Scai^^L,*^
conveniently located to the telegraph office, Wnkw and
other
huslnots
bousos.
1
>
P0llB
81«*
of
ttepurulora
,
'
lunging
a to Twclre-Horse ■I$u, and M>(
lW
fromBow
Six
i»a®atvi<w of MounW
MountThe table will always be supplied with the best tba
id Ilorae
or* to maWh.
town • nd city markets afl'ord. Attentive servanU emrOB
Particulars,
Call
on
^.
t)
.i
.
ployed.
r
e ( rH or
wrlla u, ua for ihustraU-d
<%kkb we mail free.
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the House.
UUBKN8WARE—A SUl'P Oa LOT AT BDT
The SnoUwooil Hotel in also under our managetorn prices.
ment. No h^r.rooiu is couuectud with the Revere or
Botewooi Hotel.
liuayl-ly
40UN B. LEWIS.

